Introduction

This application note contains AC wiring diagrams for RS2000 Inverter/Chargers that accept both split phase and dual input. Two diagrams apply to RS2000-20B installation and one diagram applies to RS2000D installation.

NOTE: Not all grounding and over-current protection is shown. Consult applicable codes.

** With the two 3-conductor cables method, the neutrals are in parallel. Consult applicable codes for requirements applying to conductors used in parallel, which may allow you to reduce the cable size to No. 8 AWG or No. 10 AWG.

* Circuit breakers for other loads – size and number will depend on electrical requirements.

Fig. 1: Two Input Cable/Two Output Cable Installation, RS2000-20B
Fig. 2: Single Input Cable/Two Output Cable Installation, RS2000-20B
Fig. 3: Single Input Cable/Single Output Cable Installation, RS2000D
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